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DRUM GAT Es ERECTION-RIVETING)WELDlNG: - --± MILLION BOLTS~~ MILLION RIVETS,9 MILES WELDING 
UHE SOUND OF THE RIVETER AND THE ARC 
FLARES OF TH E WELDER HAVE LONG BEEN AN IM-
AGINATIVE FEATURE OF POETRY AND PROSE. 
8UT PERHAPS NOWHERE, FROM A LOCAL POINT 
OF VIEW, DO THEY SUDDENLY ASSUME A MORE 
IMPORTANT ROLE THAN NOW IN THE NATIONAL 
DEFENSE PROGRAM AND HERE AT GRAND COULEE 
DAM . IMAGINATIVELY ' AND ACTUALLY THE RIV-
ETER AND THE WELDER, ALONG WITH OTHER MEM-
BERS OF THE IRON WORKING TRADES, MAY ~E 
CALLED THE PRESENT SEASON'S No. I EMPLOY-
EES HERE BECAUSE THEY ARE A CENTRALIZED 
GROUP WORKING ON THE SEASON'S No . I JOB 
ON GRAND COULEE DAM PROPER~ APPROXIMATE-
LY 170 MEN WHO, OVER TWO SHIFTS DAILY , 
WORK ON THE I NS IDE AND OUTSIDE OF THE 
GRAND 
OT IS A BIG JOB TH ESE ERECT ORS OF 
1 , 200,000-POUND GATES HAVE. IN ADDI-
TION TO ASSEMBLING 5650 PIECES OF EX-
POSED PARTS PER GATE, NEARLY 44 , 000 
R I VETS , PR I NC I P ALL Y STEEL , MU ST BE 
DRIVEN ACCORDING TO EXACTING REQ.UIRE-
MENTS , AND 4300 FEET OF WELDING MUST BE 
PER FORMED, MOST OF WHICH I S NOT SINGLE-
PASS WELDIN~ BUT USUALLY IS TRIPLE-PASS . 
IN ADDITION TO OTHER WORK, FROM 20,000 
TO 25,000 BOLTS ARE USED PRELIMINARY TO 
RIVETING ANO WELDING FOR EACH GATE AND 
TH EN ARE REMOVED. 
TI OTALED AND INT E RPRETED OTHERWISE, 
4/5 - MtLE OF WELDING PER GATE WILL BRING 
A TOTAL OF NINE MILES OF WELDING FOR THE 
11 GATES, WHICH FALLS LITTLE SHORT IN 
LINEAL FIGURES FROM WESTERN PIPE & STEEL'S 
WORK ON PENSTOCKS ANO PUMPING PLANT IN-
TAKE TUBES, AP PROXIMATELY ! MILLION 
RIVETS WILL HAVE BEEN DRIVEN ON COMPLE -
TION ANO t MILLION BOLTS HAVE BEEN USED 
ANO TH EN REMOVED, 
DUTIES 
CIENTLY HIGH WEATH ER TEMPER ATURES • . 
TH E JOB IS ORUM GATE CLEAN I NG AND 
PAINTING. GATES MUST BE SCOURED 
OF ALL RUST, SCALES AND OTH ER FOR-
EIGN SUBSTANCES . CLEANING PROBABLY 
WILL BE BY BLASTING , WHILE PAINTING 
MAY BE BRUSHED OR SPRAYED. PAINT IS 
TO BE A TAR COMPOUND TO BE PUT ON TO 
A DEPTH OF LESS THAN 1/16-INCH . Two 
OR THREE COATS WILL BE RE~UIR ED . THE 
(CO NTINU ED ON PAGE 3) 
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IRRITATtl\J, 
AS GOES THE FOREMAN SO GOES HIS CREW 
As A FOREMAN I S , SO WILL HIS GANG BE . 
IF HE OBEYS RULES AND INSISTS THAT HIS MEN 
OBEY THEM , HI~ GANG WILL HAVE FEW ACCIDENTS . 
BUT HE MUST INSIST UPON OBEDIENCE . SOME 
MEN OBJECT TO THE USE OF GOGGLES ANO WILL 
TRY TO AVOID USING THEM EVEN ON DANGEROUS 
WORK . IF THE FOREMAN I S CARELESS , HE IS 
LIKELY TO HAVE TO REPORT THAT A MAN HAD 
HIS EYE PUT OUT BY A CHIP WHILE AT WORK 
WITHOUT GOGGLES . THE FOREMAN WILL THEN 
HAVE TO EXPLA I N HOW THE MAN CAME TO BE 
DO I NG THIS WORK WITHOUT PROTECTING HIS EYES 
WITH GOGGLES . ALSO , HE WILL SUFFER FROM 
THE THOUGHT THAT THROUGH HIS CARELESSNESS 
OR WEAKNESS A MAN HAS LOST AN EYE •• . IT IS 
A TRUE SAYING , "BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY." 
THE ONLY SURE WAY TO GET RID OF AN EN-
EMY IS TO MAKE A FRIEND OF HIM, 
t T ? 
THE EAST UNIT OF THE MIXING PLANT JUST 
ISN'T HERE ANY MORE . 
THE EAST HALF IS ON ITS WAY TO LONG 
BEACH, CAUF., TO Guv F . ATKINSON Cot-1PANY. 
DURING 1940 $5 , 414 , 037 WERE PAID IN 
WAGES AT THE DAM SITE , BUREAU OF RECLAMA -
TION RECORDS SHOW. THE AVERAGE HOURLY 
WAGE WAS OVER $1 . 13 FOR 4,784,197 MAN -
HOURS . THE FIGURES ARE FOR THE CONTRAC-
TORS ANO THE BUREAU .QF RECLAMATION. 
INCLUDING AFFILIATED PROJECTS, WAGES 
WERE $6,172 , 995 . 
BIOS WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL FEB. 26 AT 
THE DENVER OFFICE OF THE BUREAU OF RECLA -
MATION FOR FURNISHING ANO DELIVERING FAB-
RI CATED STEEL PIPE, FITTINGS , VAL VES AND 
COCKS FOR THE COULEE 0AM POWER PLANT . 
Ml DOLE AGE- A FE'vl YEARS OLDER THAN YOU ARE • 
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I) 
DOWNSTRCAM SIDE OF EACH G~TE WILL HAVE 
OIL PAINT INSTEAD OF TAR , HOWEVER , 0V -
ER THE ENTIRE SURFACE OF EACH EACH 
GATE , BOTH INSIDE AND OUT, PAINTING 
AND CLEANING WILL BE CARRIED ON TO 
PREVENT ANY DANGER OF WEATHERING TO 
THE PLATES. THIS WORK AWAITS THE AS -
SURANCE OF PROLONGED TEMPERATURES FOR 
THE Al R AND METAL: SURFt1CES OF AT LE.AST 
50 DEGREES; NEITH ER CAN THE METAL SURFA-
CES OR THE WEATHER BE DAMP . 
SSTEEL ERECTION OF GATE MEMBERS I S A 
JOB or FIVE OR SI X ONE-SHIFT DAYS .BOLT- · 
tNG CREWS HAVE ABOUT TWO DAYS ON A GATE , 
WHILE RIVETERS AND WELDERS ARE OCCU Pl tD 
ABOUT FIVE OR S I X DAYS ON ONE OF THE BI G 
DRUM STRUCTURES . THI S REQUIRES T HAT THE 
WORK PROCEED CONT I NUO USLY WITHOUT tNTER-
A N PAGE 3 
I NC HES IN DIAMETER ArJD \-JE I GH I NG ABOUT 200 
POUNDS EACH . r-oLLOWlNG THIS COME THE 40 
RIBS OR TRANSVERSE FR AMES , THE OUTER STEEL 
PLATES (SKIN PLATES), AND THEN THE BOLTIN~ 
IN GENERAL, EVERY OTHER RIVET HOLE IS BOLT-
ED I N T WO STEPS • SK I N PLATES ARE BOLTED 
DOWN TO T HE FRAMES WITH AN I MPACT WRENCH 
ANO THEN ARE TIGHT ENED AGAIN , 
~BOUT 20 RIVE T CREWS OF FOUR MEN EACH 
ARE AT WORK ON DRUM GATES OVER TWO SHIFTS . 
THE CREW CONTAtNS (I) A HEATER WHO KEEPS 
15 OR 16 RI VETS HEATING I N AN AIR- OPERATED 
COAL - OR C OKE-FUEL£0 FORGE• HE BRINGS THE 
RI VETS TO A LIGHT CHERRY- RED COLOR ; HE 
DOES NOT OVERHEAT T HEM , HE DARE NOT BUR N 
THEM . T HEN , THROUGH USE OF TONGS , HE FLIPS 
RI V~TS ONE AT A TIME A DI STANCE OF USUALLY 
LESS THAN 30 FEET BUT ON OCCAS I ON UP TO 
100 , FE ET OR MORE TO (2) THE PASSER STA -
T I ONE D AT THE RI VET HOLE , THE HOT RIVET 
rs PL ACED INTO THE HOLE ANO {3) THE BUCK -
RUPTION AND WITHOUT UNUSUAL DIFF'ICULT IES . ER-UP MAN USES A PNEUMATIC DOLLY TO PUSH 
MANY SP I LL\./AY EMPLOYEES , PRELI MI Nt\R- 0,,~;:- Tit,E RED - HOT RI VET OUT TO THE ( 4) RIVETER 
I LY TRAINED H£ RE, ARE PROFITlf'lG RAP- --~.A/.:;HW!ii' ~ \./HO I s STATIONED ON THE OPPOSITE SI DE , 
I DLY FROM ACTUAL EXP ERIENCE . :;>.J::1:·;: ~ j ?USUALLY THE OUTS t DE , OF THE . GATE , ONE OF 
~.(;i ::\,:' T HE SE CREWS , ON AN AVERAGE > OR I VES ABOJf 
[f oLLOWING WORK THAT HAO BEEN co~-~:>'? :<\i 600 RIVETS PER SHIFT . . 
PLETED Lt,ST FALL , DRUM GATE HINGE AN - rn· :/ / ~~==·\ 
CHORAGES THI s YEAR WERE GROUTED I N .· . :\~·: '\/VHEN " RIV ETERS LEAVE A GATE FOR THE LAST 
PLACE AND HINGES WERE ALIGNED . THIS ,·"'J. j.~ T I ME , EVERY HOLE CONtAINS A RIVET , NOT A 
WAS A CAREFUL AND EXACT I NG J 0 8 ,CHECK - ~· \< .,.. BOLT • THE GATE "I TSELF DOES NOT CONTAIN A 
ED BY P1&NO WIRE AND MICROMETERS ANO . I NG LE BOLT . OF 28 DIFFERENT SIZE Rl~ETS 
BRASS POINTS SET AT EACH ENO OF A MEN WHO RECE IV ED HERE TO BE USED FOR THE GATES , 
GATE BY BUREAU OF RECLAMATtON EN- 00 THIS ON 42 PER CENT (OVER 200,000) ARE 2 3/ 4 
GINEERS . TH[ 40 HINGES PER GATE T HE Jos CANNOT AND 2 5/ 8 INCHES LONG AND 7/ 8 - INCH 
ARE SET WITHIN 4 / 1000-INCH . Ac - · PRE VENT AN ACCIDENT IN DIAMETER . A FEW ARE 7 IN~HES 
CURACY. THEN STEEL ERECTION LONG . ALL BUT 8 PER CENT ARE 
CREWS PL ACE THE BOTTOM OR HI NGE GI RDERS 7/ 8-INCH I N DIAMETER . RECORDS SHOW THAT 
AND SET RIVETS TO BE 
ARE 476 , 157 OR 
ADD IT I ON 6996 
WITH 
G ) NL I KE RIVETING , WHICH ISA STRENGTH 
GI VI NG JOB FOR THE DRUM GATES , ~ELOING 
IS TO MAKE THE GATES WATER T IGHT , AT 
J UNC TI ON POINTS OF GATE MEMBERS , FOR 
BOTH BULKHEADS ANO SIDES OF GATES,WELO 
SEAMS MUST GO . THE SIMPLEST WELD Ll~S 
ARE THOSE WR ICH JOIN THE 10-FOOT- WIDE 
SKI N PLATES , WHICH FORM THE T HREE SIDES 
OF A GATE . 8Ui AT EVERY PO!Ni OR LINE 
WHERE EX I STS THE REMOTEST POSSIBILITY 
OF DAMPNESS ENTERING THROUGH OR BE-
~WEEN ANY KIND OF PLATES , WELDING RODS 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 5) 
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3) 
WILL BE USED, THE PURPOSE IS TO RISK NO 
RUSTING OR WEAKENING OF ANY GATE PART . THE 
JUNCTION LINE BETWEEN RIVETED PL.A.rEs, 1· F'oR 
EXAMPLE, WOULD SE WEAKENED IF RIVETS WERE 
TO RUST~ ~ HE RE THREE PASSES ARE USED IN 
WELDING, THE FIRST IS PLACED AND THEN 
PEENED. PEENING JS USE OF A PNEUMATiC 
TOOL CONTAINING A POINT SOMEWHAT SIMILAR 
TO A ~ERY BLUNT CHISELc FOLLOWING PEENING 
TH£ WELD IS BRUSHED WITH A WIRE BRUSH.EV-
ERY WELD LAYER OR PASS GETS T~IS PROCED -
URE . THIS SHOWS ADDITIONAL PRECAUTIONSTO 
MINIMIZE STRESSES DUE TO EXPANSION ffi CON -
TRACTION AND DISTORTION CAUSEO ' BY HEAT . 
COMPLETED WELDS WILL BE SMOOTH , HAVE UN I• 
FORM SECTIONS, SHOW FEATHER EDGES WITHOUT 
OVERLAPS AND BE FREE FROM POROSITY ANO 
CLINKERS . 
UHE FINAL RESULTS OF WELDING AND RIVET~ 
ING CAN BE SEEN IN GATE I . HERE ON . TH.E 
DOWNSTREAM SIDE bF THE GATE WHERE RIVETS 
HAVE BEEN COUNTERSUNK • CHIPPED ANO GROUND 
FLUSH - - AS THEY WILL BE FOR ALL THE GATES-
,jT IS DIFF"ICULT TO DISCOVER THAT THE DOWN-
STREAM STEEL WALL HAS EVER BEEN ANYTHING 
OTHER THAN THE ONE BIG SINGLE UNIT. WELD 
LINES ANO RIVET HEADS ARE NO LONGER DIS-
TINGUlSHABLE, SUCH WILL CONTINUE TO BE 







GATE SUF~ ICIENTLY FOR THE PLACEMENT OF 
SEAT SEALS ANO SIDE SEALS , THE GATE ~ILL 
BE TESTED OUT AND NECESSARY ADJUSTMENTS 
WILL SE MADE AND ELECTRICIANS WILL COM-
PLETE THEIR HEATING PLATE INSTALLATIONS• 
WHEN THE GATE IS IN OPERATION · THE FOUR 
MANHOLES - - TWO IN THE BOTTOM SIDE AND TWO 
IN THE TOP OF THE GATE -- WILL BE CLOSED 
OFF . WORKMEN WILL NOT HAVE THE REASON 
THEN FOR PASSING tNTO ANO OUT OF THEM TO 
CARRY ON 80LTlNG,RIVETING , WELOING, CLEAN -
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~ B ~ ~ o::. ~ 9 ~ . W~~[l[l~~(C[E ''~tMiE~DTSINillLTJ·t1ttn 
tAST HEARD FROM BY RELATIVES IN NovEM-
8ER, 1938 .. 
ANY I NFORMATION LEAOl~G T6 A TRACE OF 
HIM AFTER HE LEFT MASON CITY WILL BE DEEP-
LY APPRECIATED BY HIS RELAT I VES. 
IF YOU KNOvl ANYTHl'NG WHICHMlGHT BE OF 
HELP 1N LOCATING HIM , PLEASE NOTIFY HIS 
COUSIN, MRS. MARIE FLINN AT THE DALLAS, 
ORE ., OR LEAWE WORD AT THE CBI EMPLOYMENT 
OFF ICE., 
SAFETY HONOR ROLL DEPARTMENTS FOR JAN -
UARY WERE (I) ELECTRICAL, (2) PERMANENT 
ELECTRICAL CONDUITS ANO (3) MATERIAL & 
LABOR. 
Qp 103 TOTAL ACCIDENTS DURING THE 
MONTH, 57 WERE FOREIGN BODIES IN THE EYES . 
No ACCIDENTS WERE CHALKED UP AGAINST 
THE HONOR ROLL DEPARTMENTS, NOR AGAINST 
RAILROAD OPERATIONS OR ELECTRIC CITY YARD 
OPERATIONS. TOTAL MAN-HOURS FOR THE 
MONTH WERE l 16,656 . EIGHT ~OST TIME AC-
CIDENTS TOTALED 67 DAYS LOST TIME. 
THE LESS YOU HAVE TO 00 WITH SOME PEO-
PLE THE LESS YOU ARE WORSE orF. ---.......... ..., ..... ___ _ 
-
NET PROCEEDS OF THE TWO DANCES HELD IN 
THE AREA TO FIGHT INFANTiLE PARALYSIS 
REACHED $300 • 
PUPPY LOVE IS THE BEGINNING OF A oods LIFE. 
MASON HOS p ITAL CITY 
FEB. · 15 , TO . MR. AND MRS. F • PUGH, ELEC-
TRIC CITY, A DAUGHTER . 
FEB, 14, TO MR . AND MRS. F. A. STEWART, 
MASON CITY, A DAUGHTER, 
EB . 12 1 TO . MR . ANO MRS. ROY JACOBSON, 
MASON CITY , A DAUGHTER. 
~
EB. 11, TO MR . AND MRS . C. 8. THOMAS , 
MASON CtTY, A SON . 
EB. 9,To MR~ AND MRS . GORDON LOCHRIDGE, 
MASON CITY, A SON. 
FEB . 9, TO MR. ANO MRS. M. R. WARDALL~ 
I MASON CfTY, A DAUGHTER . 
~EB. 7,TO MR • . AND MRS. R.E . KAYLER, Et-
t ECTRIC CITY, A DAUGHTER, 
I l NDUSTRt AL I NUUR I ES 
I WHEN L.Z KtNZER DROPPED A SLEDGE 
! UPON HIS RIGHT FOOT, HE SUFFERED A 




OF UNUSUAL INTEREST TO THE GENERAL PUB-
LIC ANO GEOLOGISTS WILL BE THE MEETING TO-
NIGHT (THURSDAY) AT 7:30 OF THE GRAND Cou -
LEE DAM GEOLOGY CLUB, 
CHARLES SELLERS, LYNCH BROTHERS FORE-
MAN, WILL DISCUSS THE HISTORY OF DIAMOND 
DRILLING ANO ITS PLACE IN BUILDING GRAND 
COULEt DAM . 
C. E. BENJAMIN, US8R ENGINEER, Wilt:.. 
TELL OF COMMERCIAL STONES, THEIR HISTORY, 
SOURCE AND USES, 
THESE MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE 
ANO ARE HELO IN THE SCHOOL HOUSE AT 
LEE 0AM. ___ .......... ..,. .. ________ __ 
PUBLIC 
Cou-
THE BUREAU OF RECLAMAT I ON WILL OPEN 
BIDS MARCH 5 AT DENVER FOR CONTROL E~UIP-
MENT FOR THE f I COULEE DAM ORUM GATES. 
THE E~QIPMENT WILL INCLUD~ II AUTOMAT-
1 C FLOATS , I I C ONT RO L SH A FT OPE R AT I NG 
MECHANISMS ANO I I POSITLON INDICATING RE-
CORDERS. 
PAYROLL FIGURES LAST WEEK~ ACCORDING 
TO RECORDS OF THE BUREAU OF RECLAM ATION, 
TOTALED 2192 FOR THE DAM SITE , 
CBI EMPLOYED I 188, THE USSR 983 AND 
LYNCH BROTHERS 21. 
---------------~ 




A LOG ROLLEO OUT OF A TRASH FIRE WHERE 
HE WAS WORKING ANO H. 8. DUFFY SUSTAINED 
A HEEL CONTUSION AND LOSS OF 10 DAYS . 
NON INDUSTRIAL & FAMILY PLAN 
AFTER A FEW DAYS OF HOSPITALtZAT I ON 
FOR MEDICAL TREATMENT, ERNIE MYERS, MASON 
CITY, IS NOT HOME . 
---------- ·---
ELLEN . ROSE SYMMONDS, DAUGHTER OF ffERT 
SYMMONDs,GRAND COULEE, lS NOW UNDER MEDI-
CAL TRE ATMENT AT THE HOSPITAL. 
A MAJOR SURGERY WfTH HIGHLY BENEFICIAL 
RE SULTS WAS PERFORMED ON MRS . C. A. WYER 
OF MASON CITY ON VALENTINE'S DAY, 
MISS KATHE RINE JOHNSON, MAID TO MR. 
ANO MRS . E. F. KAtSER, HAS PROFITED FROM 
A VALENTINE DAY TONSILLECiOMY . 
PAGE 8 COL. U MR A N FesRu:RY 20, l94t 
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1,JELDERS NOW HA VE A MtCE LITILE .JOB. 
WITH GROUTlNG COMPLETED IN TME SPILLWAY, 
WELDERS WILL PROCEED DOWN INTO THE 20 102-
lNCH OUTLET TUBES AT THE UPPER ~ow OR I 137 
ELEVATION TO WELD TH£ SEAMS IN THE INTERIOR 
OF CONDUlTS. SLIP JOINTS HAD BEEN LEFT IN 
EACH TUBE TO TAKE CARE OF ANY CONTRACTION 
AS THE RESULT OF TEMPERATURE CHANGE OF CON-
CRETE DURING COOLING. 
ALTHOUGH BUT 28 YARDS OF CONCRETE \.JERE 
PLACEO,CONCRETING RESUMtD ON GRANO COULEE 
DAM FEB. If JN TME GATE TRACK SUPPORTS OF 
TH'E OUTLET STRUCTURES . AND ON THE FOLLOW-
! NG DAY 20 YARDS OF CONCRETE WENT JNTO 
SECOND STAGE WORK IN THE POWER HOUSE . CON-
CRETE lS BEING PLACED TO BACKFILL DRAFT 
TUBE . LINER IN UNIT L-2. FOR THE MONTH TO 
DATE, 340 YARDS HAS BEEN PLACED. 
................ _ ............ -~--~ 
THE FIRST OF THE MAIN UNI~ SCROLL CAS-
ES IS READY TO PASS THE TEST,AS ALL SCROLL 
CASES HERE WILL BE . A SPIR AL RING CLOSES 
OFF ONE END, A BULKHEAD CLOSES THE P£N• 
STOCK ENTRANCE TO THE CASE , AND THE CASE 
lS SUBJECTED TO WATER PRESSURES IN EXCESS 
OF THAT ~HICH IT WILL RECEIVE IN REGULAR 
OPERATION. ............. .__ ... ________ __ 
THEN T~ERETs THE SALES GIRL WHO AL LOWED 
HERSELF TO BE TAKEN OUT SY A YOUNG ~~N,ANO 
WHEN HE BROUGHT HtR ' HOMt AND KISSED HER 
GOOD-NIGHi SHE SAIO , "WILL THAT BE ALL,S1R1' 
...... ..__ .................... __ .~ ... 
FOLLOWING CO MPLETION OF GRIT - BLAST 
CLEANING OF THE WEST PENSTOCKS, C8l EM-
PLOYEES INTRODUCED A BLOWEn TO EAST PEN-
STOCKS WITHIN THE PAST WEEK. GRAtNS OF 
CHILLED STEEL ARE CUTTING THE WALLS CLEAN 
FOR 4-COAT PAlNTlNC OF THE PENSTOCK LIN-
ER WITH TAR-COMPOUND PAIN~. 
A REAL TRUCKLOAD 6F RIPRAP CAME OUT OF 
THE ROCK ~UARRY IN ONE PIECE LAST MONTH. 
THE SlNGLt PIECE OF GRANITE TOTALED 8.9 
YARO S • 
NEARLY 43,000 YARDS HAVE BEEN TRUCKED 
OUT FROM THE ~UARRY. RtPRAP ' PLACING FIG-
URES FROM THE QUARRY ARE 21,287 YARDS. 
JACK WALSH IS NOW A SUPERINTENDENT ON 
A WALSH CONSTRUCTION DEFENSE JOB AT TRIN-
IDA D, IN THE WEST lNOIES. ---.... -~ ..... -.... -
T. F. STANLEY, MR. ANO MRS. RuY KENDLER 
Russ KELLY ANO CLAIR SPENCER ARE AMONG RE-





~?"' .. : 
I :, f jf~t.~\ ~t~!·:,lli~~ ,,.~ 
\ ·;· · I ,: , -:":;:::.,.,.:_~ ~ \ ~ ; • • :.{-5' ... :-;,, ~~ .. r;~ THE MAN WHO 
\ ....., ,il - · -- - ·.·.·~,,.-?, ~ ••• ,. 
-· · "'· ·---..--:- ;::: · ··! ·. ,, ~ IS SAFE 
...... ~ ,€; - •• -~···,.-·v 
'1~:.-J::\~.:.:Y ALWAYS HAS AN ACE 
,,,,- · . · · ·~·. ,, .-:.::;::::,.. I N THE HOl E 
/ , .... '~. . ··~ ,_;. :.:::'.:!·:;," • '·-.. ___ ~-~:st~/_; 
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMtNATIONS (URGENTLY NEED-
ED FOR NATlONAL DEFENSE) 
AERON~UTI CAL 
AERON~~TICAL INSPECTORS ; 
CORPS TECHNICAL SCHOOL; 
TRAFFIC CONTROLLER • 
DRi\FT I NG 
ENGINEE RING DRAFTSMEN. 
l NSTRUCTOR, A IR 
JUNIOR AIRWAY 
ORDNANCE AND EXPLOSlVES 
ENCINEERlNG AID (AERONATWCAL); AERONAUTIC-
AL ENGINEE R; CHEMICAL ENGtN£E R; MECHAN-
ICAL ENGINEER (INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION} ; 
ENGINEER; fNSPECTOR, SIGNAL CORPS EQ.UIP-
MtNT; INSPECTOR, POWDER AND EXPLOSIVES ; 
JUNlOt~ ENGINEER; CtVlL ENGtNEEf-q INSP£C-
TOR, ORDNANCE MATE r tAL; METALLU RG ICAL E~ 
GI NEER. 
Mt, RI NE , ALSO NAVAL A RC HI TECTURE 
INSPECTOR , SHIP CONSTRUCTI ON; NAVAL ARCH-
ITECT; MARINE ENGINEER; MARINE SURVEYOR • 
Rf10I 0 
RAo(o MQNITORIN~ OFFICER; JUNIOR COMMUNI-
CATIONS OFFICER. 
SC I ENT I Ft C 
CHEMIST (EXPLOSIVES); PHARMACOLOGIST 
CHEMICAL AN ALYST. 
TRADES 
SHIPFITTER; LOFTSMAN; LENS GRfNOER; IN• 
STRUMENTMAK ER; TOOLMAKER . 
MISCELLANEOUS 
INSPECTORS Ot HATS , HOSIERY, CLOTHING,ETC. 
OTHER EXAMINATIONS NOT SO URGENT IN-
CLUDE BRANCHES OF LITHOGRAPHY, PHYSIOTHER-
APY, DIET ETICS,TABULATfNG EQU1PMENT OPER-
AT ORS• MARKET.ING SPECIALISTS; ACC OUNTANTS; 
ARTJST-DESIGNER; HOME ECONOMISTS; VETER-
INA RIAN ; STENOGRAPHIC; PRINTING OFF ICE AP-
PRENTICE; ENGINEMAN; NAVAL CIVILIAN POLICE 
INSPECTOR, 
OTHER INFORMATION AT YOUR POST OFFICE 
OR SEEM. M, SMITH, US8R ADMINISTRATION OF-
FI CE. 
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GEquT ES BLOW GEqqos.T o~nRmos 
BEARDED \rJI ZARDS OF THE MAPLE COURT , 
THE HOUSE OF DAVID, TRAVELING BASKETBALL 
TEAM, WI LL TRY TO BEA'RD THE DYNAMOS IN 
THEIR OEN NEXT TUESDAY, FEB. 25 , CBI GYM . 
THE 0AV I DITES WtLL BE THE ~HIRD OF NAT t -
ONALLY-KNOWN TRAVELING TEAMS TO VIS IT THE 
DAM THIS SEASON. 
THOUGH SUP ERLATIVE S ARE EASY TO USE , 
To u Rn~ rn E nT s on TAP 
TOURNAMENT S -- THAT'S THE BI G WORD ON 
THE BASK ETBALL FRONT THESE DAYS . 
TOMORROW (FRIDAY) THE COULEE 0A M DY-
NAMOS WILL HEAD FOR C~EUR D'ALENE AS ONE 
OF E I GHT MEN'S TEAMS IN THE iNLAND EMPIRE 
AAU TOURNAMENT ;..._ IF TODAY THEY DEFINITE-
THE LARGEST ATTENDANCE AT BASKETBALL IN 
THE COULEE DAM AREA SAW THE HARLEM GLOBE 
TROTTERS RECENTLY. MORE THAN 700 PAID 
ADMISSIONS LEFT NOT EVEN STANDING ROOM 
AVAILABLE • THE STANDS ANO STAGE WERE 
PACKED AND SEATS COMPLETELY ENCIRCLED 
THE FLOOR WITHOUT A BREAK . 
FOR L OC ~ L ourn TETS 
PLAYED SEVERAL GAMES WITH THE LOCALSHERE 
TH I S YEAR AND WHO WON A BERTH ON THE ALL-
STATE AAU F I RST STRING LAST YEAR . 
IF THE OYNAMos · so ANO SUCCEED IN WIN-
NING THEIR OPENER, THEY LIKELY WILL HAVE 
LY CONFIRM THEIR TENTATIVE ACCEPTANCE RI\Y ' CRo s s , GRAND COULEE HIGH SCHOOL MEN -
TO ENTER . THEY ARE BOOKEO TO MEET P I NE TOR, AND S1 EGEL , COULEE CITY COACH ANO 
C ITV, WINNERS OF THE SPOKANE COMMUN IT_Y __ f:Q£Lt1£!3 .. ~.fi§J..L'L.L£...TTERMAN AT GONZP,GA UNI-·----.. ------·- -..._..__............--
LEAGUE AT 4 P . M. VERSITY, A_VfilLf,BLE IF 
TODAY GRAND COULEE 
HIGH SCHOOL MEETS E-
r , r: " r( f''J ~ r1 D .!... r \ J \ ~ L ~ r, "· )\/~ [) - J 
THE I R HIGH SCHOOLS LOSE 
OUT IN COUNTY TOURNA -
M E NT S • S I EGEL t S I 5 
PHRATA tN THE OPENING 
DAY OF THE GRANT COUN-
/.I ;' / 
I rl POINTS WERE HlGH AS HE LED THE WILBUR ATTACK r) A r) \\~ " r J) r\ J~~~~ _c :;/:~R~:t~:~N!:,~~~~ 'C:{:f5 ~,tw01,< 
~~~i::~:~ ~:;~~~\;~;~:· /;-·w~1~}~> 
IN THE LAST PLAY - OFF 
GAME AGAINST THE DY-
NAMOS . 
THE WEEK FOLLOWING , \°.--.uf~iT', ·~ ~ 
MASON CITY HIGH WlLL --··~'jO~t:(-\:. ...,.. _ _.----
TH E GIRL WHO REDUC-
ES IS SIMPLY GOING OUT 
OF HER WEIGH TO PLEASE 
··-- SOME MAN . 
. . "-..... '•v (..~ 
HEAD FOR THE OKANOGAN COUNTRY '- A ---- ----
TO ENTER THE OKANOGAN COUNTY TOUR~'\f~/ __ NEVER-GJVE - UP BILL GEYfr.'. WHO , · AFTER 
NEY FEB . 28 AND MARCH I. THIS FR t ... l~f/ PY,~ THREE WEEKS OF T RYING , FINALLY STRUCK 
DAY THEY MEET OMAK AWAY F'ROM HOME . ~-= l ' g) (\Ji/ I I A MATCH THAT WOULD LIGHT HIS FIRE 
THEY BEAT OMAK HERE NOT LONG AGO - ,.,.;1, ~-c:._-(E°> PLACE, IS NO\rJ GOOD FOR A TOUCH, OF 5 
IN AN OVER-TIME GAME . DOLLA RS , HE WAS AWARDED 10 DOLLARS ONLY 
LAST NIGHT . 
ALTHOUGH THE \./ I LBU R RAMBL E RS TOOK THE 
DECIDING GAME OF A iHREE-GAME SERIES TO 
SEE WHO WOULD REPRESENT THE AREA IN THE 
COEUR D'ALENE TOURNEY,SEVERAL WI LBURITES 
WERE NOT IN FAVOR OF GOING , THE DYNAMOS 
WERE 1NVITED . 
IF THE DYNAMOS HEAD FOR COEUR D'ALENE 
FRIDAY~ THEIR ROSTER LIKELY . WlLL INCLUDE 
KIDDER, DICKSON, Ross , NEFF, HEATON, MAR-
ION AND ONE OR TWO OTHERS,ANO . E ITHER MARK 
ANTONCICH OR RAY MOLITOR OF WILBUR~ THE 
CALL LIKELY WILL GO TO MOLITOR , WHO HAS 
C. 8 . FUNK, CHIEF CLERK FOR THE 8UREA~ 
OF RECLAMATI ON HERE, BECAME A CIGAR DIS~ 
TRIBUT OR HE RE , HE ANO AGNES ESTBY WERE 
MARRJED SATU RDAY AT COEUR otALENE . 
ORVIN , 5, AND ELTON , 3 , SONS OF MR . AND 
MRs . R. J. KIESTER, SUFFOCATED MONDAY AT 
. ELECTRIC CtTY, WHEN EARTH CAVED )N UPON 
THEM IN A BASEMENT . 
. ______ ... _ .. 
ROY JACOBSON, NOW A POPPA , SWEARS IT 1 S 
GONNA BE WHISKEY NEXT TIME. 
ll 
( 
\~HEN TH IS IS 
STRUCK BY A 
CHIP THE i f.N-
J lRY RESULTS 
IN AN ULCER 
\vHICH LEAVES 
A SCAR THA 
SHLITS OITT TH 
LI GITT AND 
CAUSES ~ 
BLINDNESS 
\\IHEN STRUCK BY 
A CHIP THE LENS 
IS SO AFFECTED 
THAT fT TURNS 
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co~tCR£-r~ COOL I ~IG £ ~JDS COUL~E Df\J'1\ ---
A JOB WHICH SAW ITS BEGINNING . FIVE 
YEARS AGO IS ENDED NOW WITH COMPLETION OF 
CONCRETE COOLING OF GRANO COULEE O~M. THE 
TWO COOLING SARGES ARE NOW STANDING BY. 
PIPE LINES ANO THE COOLING TOWER ARE BE-
I NG DI SMANTLEO. 
WATER HAO BEEN FED THROUGH NEARLY 2000 
MILES OF PIPE EMBEDDED tN CONCRETE TO 
BRING CONCRETE TEMPERATURES DOWN FROM 130-
140 DEGREES TO THE RE~UIREO 45 DEGREES. 
THROUGH ORDINARY RADIATION THE MASS OF 
CONCRETE ~OULO NOT HAVE COOLED FOR AT 
LEAST 100, PERHAPS £VEN SEVERAL HUNDR ED 
YEARS, TECHNICIANS CALCULATE. COOLING 
PIPE USE HAS BEEN ABLE TO DO THE FEAT IN 
FROM THREE TO FOUR MONTHS FOR ANY GIVEN 
20NE OF CONCRETE·. WATER HAD BEEN StJPPLIEO 
BY TWO BARGES WITH A PUMPING CAPACITY OF 
3500 ANO 5500 GALLONS PER MINUTE. 
ONE VERY, VERY SLJGHT EXCEPTlON FACES 
~HE STATEMENT THAT COOLING IS 100 PER CENT 
COMPLETE. THIS CONCERNS A CONCRETE 
BLOCKOUT IN BLOCK 7 WHICH PERMITTED CON-
STRUCTION OF THE WEST CAR SKIP-HOIST AND 
INVOLVES ONLY ABOUT 550 YARDS OF CONCRETE 
FOR HALF THE WIDTH OF THE BLOCK, WHICH IS 
TO BE PLACED WHEN THE SKIP IS REMOVED. 
COOLING ~ERE CAN BE ~URELY LOCAL,HOWEVER. 
111con1E TAX REPOl?T[O? 
DEPUTY INCOME TAX COLLECTORS WILL BE 
IN THE CBI MAIN OFFICE THROUGHOUT TODAY 
TO ASSIST IN FILLING OUT INCOME TAX RE-
TURNS FOR ANYONE WHO WANTS ASSISTANCE. 
NORR IS BROTHERS HA 11'E BEGUN THE l R CON-
TRACT UPRIVER IN THE KETTLE FALLS REGION 
BY ATTENTION . TO SUPERSTRUCTURE WORK ON 
THREE BRIDGES, THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 
REPORTS. · THE BRIDGES, WITH SUBSTRUCTURE 
COMPLETE,ARE TWO RAILROAD BRIDGES ACROSS 
THE KETTLE RIVER AND ONE COUNTY BRIDGE. 
Two OF GRANO COULEE DAM'S 36,000 KV-A 
TRANSFORMERS FOR THE FIRST OF THE MAIN UN-
ITS ARE BEING HOOKED UP TO A LlGHTNING AR-
RESTER ON THE TRANSFORMER DECK BETWEEN THE 
LEFT POWER HOUSS AND THE DAM. THE THIRD 
ANO LAST OF THE TRANSFORMERS FOR THE UNIT 
IS BEING ASSEMBLED IN THE POWER HOOSE. 
EACH TRANSFORMER, READY FOR USE, WEIGl-6 
250,000 POUNDS. 
SOME PEOPLE DRIVE AS THOUGH THEY WERE 
LATE FOR THEIR ACCIDENT. 
C B I 01 ESS HALL E VEntn G 
m EAL 4:4 S TO ?.·OO) FOR-
m Ell LY 500 TO 6:3 Q. 
SL l DE EXCAVATION MOVES RAPIDLY 
EXCAVATION OF THE WEST HIGHWAY S~IDE 
AREA IS ROUGHLY 60 PER CENT COMPLETED, IN 
TERMS OF' COMMON EXCAVATION YARDAGE. As OF 
f°£B. ·lij , 702,000 YARDS HAO BEEN REMOVED 
FOR A JOB WHICH BEGAN DEC. 6. Exc AVATfON 
HAS BEEN C-OMPLETED FOR AN ELEVATION CHANGE 
OF 250 FEET DOWN THE SLOPE. PROBABLY SOME-
THING IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD OF 200 .000 YARDS 
REMAIN BETWEEN THE PRESENT LEVEL OF 1250 
ANO THE HIGHWAY. 
PLANS ' CALL tOR EXCAVATION ' TO . THE HIGH-
WAY LEVEL, RELOCAT~ON OF TRAFFIC, CONTIN-
UED EXCAVATI.ON, AND DYNAMITING NECESSARY 
TO PERMANENT LOCATINC OF THE HIGHW AY . 
AN AVERAGE OF 10 TRUCKS ARE MAKING OVER 
1000 ROUND TRfPS DAILY WHILE AVERAGING 
12,000 YARDS OVER THREE SHlFTS . A 4-YARD 
SHOVEL IS IN . CONSTANT USE, WITH A SECOND 
AS A STANO-BY, .T\JO EVER-MOV f NG 'DOZERS AND 
A ORAGLINE WHICH IS USED ON OCCASION STRIP-
PING THE SLOPES. 
JANUARY FIGURES FOR COMMON EXCAVATION 
rROM THE SLIDE WERE 348,423 YARDS AND FEB-
RUARY TO DATE#ARE 212,326. ROCK REMOVAL IS 
1176 YARDS FOR THE SITE. 
THIRTY CARLOADS OF GENERATOR PARTS FOR 
ONE MAIN UNIT HAVE BEEN RECEIVED, THE 
BUREAU REPORTS ANO ASSEMBLY WORK IS UNDER 
WAY. THE 152-TON SHAFT FOR THE FIRST OF 
THE MAIN UNITS HAS BEEN SET UPRIGHT IN 
UNIT 9 FOR ROTOR ASSEMeLY . {TWILL .LATER 
BE MOVED DOWN INTO PLACE BY CRANE. THE 
STATOR WILL BE ASSEMBLED IN UNIT 7 WHEN 
SUFFICIENT PARTS ARRIVE . THE SPIDER WAS 
DEL I VERED TO THE POWER ·HOUSE NEARLY TWO 
WEEKS AGO. 
$HE'S ONLY A 
TER, BUT SHE 
THE MORE 
LONGER 
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